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ISSUES OF CONCERN TO CLEVELAND
ADDRESSED IN RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING

1st QUARTER, 2015
(JANUARY 1, 2015 - MARCH 31, 2015)

Subject Description of Issue of Concern

1. Education

• The Women of Excellence conference at Executive Caterers/Landerhaven 
presents a speaking series featuring four of Cleveland’s top female movers and 
shakers. This speaking engagement offers a chance for women to learn about and 
discuss the major issues that impact the community.

• Dollar Bank’s Mortgages For Mothers educates attendees on how to obtain a 
home with an affordable mortgage and about down payment options.  Attendees 
receive a free credit report and evaluation, as well as learn about counseling 
programs created to strengthen and restore credit.  They will also hear about how 
to obtain and use grant money for closing costs, and how programs can help 
public housing residents and section 8 tenants and renters. 

2. Arts

• Brite Winter features more than 60 musical acts, some from right here in Ohio, 
performing at many different venues around Ohio City. The event was Saturday, 
February 21, from 4pm to 11pm in Ohio City’s Market District. Brite Winter 
marries fire, participatory art, food, music, and games to build community while 
helping us embrace the cold winter months.

• There is a genre of classical music that involves guitars, and in the Cleveland 
community there is a society that is dedicated to educating people about it. The 
Cleveland Classical Guitar Society is committed to advancing the classical guitar 
through education, encouraging young artists, and presenting professional 
performances of the highest quality.

• The Fine Arts Association in Willoughby is always bustling with activities for 
kids, adults and seniors. There are many performances scheduled throughout the 
year. The Association offers classes, training, day camps for kids, and more to 
advance the cause of arts for the Northeast Ohio community.

• The Cleveland International Film Festival is celebrating 39 years of bringing the 
finest in film to Clevelanders. The Cleveland International Film Festival promotes 
artistically and culturally significant film arts through education and exhibition to 
enrich the life of the community.



• The Sax Man is a film produced and directed by Clevelander Joe Sieber. It tells 
the inspirational story of the life and legacy of the beloved and iconic street 
musician, Maurice Reedus Jr. The son of a Grammy Award winning sax player, 
Maurice was once a rising star in his own right. But today, he barely makes ends 
meet as a humble busker.

3. Charity

• The Arthritis Foundation Great Lakes Region honored Cleveland Indians manager 
Terry Francona as “Community Leader of the Year” on Tuesday, January 20, 
2015, at the Cleveland Marriott Downtown at Key Center. The event celebrates 
Mr. Francona’s valued participation in the Arthritis Foundation’s goal of 
advocacy and support for those with arthritis.

• The Kidney Foundation of Ohio honored Dr. Joshua Augustine on Saturday, 
February 21 at the Marriott Key Center in Downtown Cleveland. Dr. Augustine 
was presented with the Person of the Year Award for his outstanding dedication 
and service to the mission of the Kidney Foundation of Ohio. Sara Nunney from 
the Kidney Foundation talked about the gala, about what the Foundation does, and 
about World Kidney Day and kidney disease awareness.

• Cupid’s Undie Run is an event held every year in Cleveland’s Tremont 
neighborhood where participants race in a fun-run to raise money for the 
Children’s Tumor Foundation. The Children's Tumor Foundation is a not-for-
profit organization dedicated to finding effective treatments for the millions of 
people worldwide living with neurofibromatosis.

• VeloSano is a powerful fundraiser that marries together bicycling with the desire 
to fight cancer. Last year, VeloSano raised over $1.95 million to support cancer 
research at Cleveland Clinic. This past July, 800 cyclists from 21 states rode in 
the inaugural one- or two-day cycling event, covering over 49,000 miles to raise 
funds for cancer research. 

• CBS Radio is hosting the annual Bloodsuckers blood drive and buffet, supporting 
the Red Cross. American Red Cross Biomedical Services plays a critical role in 
our nation’s health care system. It is the largest single supplier of blood and blood 
products in the United States, collecting and processing approximately 40 percent 
of the blood supply and distributing it to about 2,600 hospitals and transfusion 
centers nationwide. 



4. Children & Family

• Connecting for Kids and the Child & Family Counseling Center of Westlake help 
children and families cope with many things. Bullying, self-image issues, 
depression, trouble studying, making friends – there are so many stressful things 
that kids have to deal with on a daily basis, and sometimes there’s nowhere to turn 
to for help. Parents sometimes believe that their child’s problems are “just a part 
of growing up” and aren’t important enough to seek professional help. 

5. Community

• Kurentovanje is a popular Slovenian festival held annually in Cleveland’s St. 
Clair/Superior neighborhood. The Cleveland Kurentovanje Committee, with the 
Slovenian National Home, St Clair Superior Development Corp., members of the 
Slovenian-American community, and local businesses and institutions, have 
partnered to bring a piece of this cultural event to St. Clair Avenue.

• Hofbräuhaus gives Northeast Ohioans a taste of Germany without leaving 
Cleveland It is located on historic Playhouse Square, and is Cleveland’s very own 
German beer garden and restaurant. Hofbräuhaus Marketing and Sales Manager 
Andrea Mueller talked about the German microbrewery, beer hall, restaurant, and 
beer garden that opened in 2014 on Cleveland’s Playhouse Square.

• Heinen’s Fine Foods created an historic moment for Downtown Cleveland came 
as they opened  the first full-service grocery store to serve the center city. The 
Cleveland Trust Rotunda is home to the newest grocery store in Cleveland. After 
years of sitting empty, an architectural jewel was rejuvenated and is now a 
thriving grocery. Co-owner Jeff Heinen talked about the benefits of being the only 
full-service grocery in the Downtown community.

• The Red Line Greenway is a concept and active project to create a 3 mile elevated 
linear park in the heart of Downtown Cleveland, Ohio. The Red Line Greenway 
got its start back in the 1970s, when the Rotary Club of Cleveland took on a 
project to make the trip into Downtown via the RTA (then CTS) a little more 
appealing to the eye. Since then, it has grown from a beautification project into a 
full-fledged park proposal, complete with funding and a master plan.

6. Health

• Kathleen Falk from the US Department of Health and Human Services discussed 
the signup period (open enrollment) for the Affordable Care Act, designed to 
provide the opportunity for all Americans to have quality health care. Ms. Falk 
explained how people may have options to get covered through the Marketplace, 
Medicaid, or CHIP.



7. Animal Welfare

• Cleveland Metroparks Zoo is welcoming penguins back after many years of being 
absent. The penguin exhibit, designed by Virginia-based Animal Interaction 
Design Group, in partnership with Cleveland Metroparks Exhibits team, is slated 
to run through mid-September. The special exhibit houses six African black-
footed penguins and will be free with regular Zoo admission. It features 
naturalistic rock work with nest boxes, ledges and irregular surfaces, and a pool 
for swimming. Guests will be able to learn about penguins in the wild and 
conservation efforts under way to help them.



WKRK-HD1 PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 
(REGULARLY SCHEDULED PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM)

1st QUARTER 2015

Public Affairs Program Schedule and Description
Cleveland Connection WKRK-FM/Sunday 6:00am-7:00am

WKRK-HD1/Sunday 6:00am-7:00am
WKRK-HD2/Sunday 6:00am-7:00am
WKRK-HD3/Saturday 6:00am-7:00am

Produced and hosted by Dave Ramos, this 
program features interviews with heads of 
non-profit organizations, medical 
professionals, neighborhood and community 
leaders, government officials of all levels, 
authors, doctors, and others who are asked 
about issues of local and national concern.



WKRK-HD1
MOST SIGNIFICANT ISSUE-RESPONSIVE PROGRAMMING

1st QUARTER, 2015
(JANUARY 1, 2015 THROUGH MARCH 31, 2015)

EDUCATION
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
10 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03-22-2015
The Women of Excellence conference at Executive Caterers/Landerhaven presents a speaking 
series featuring four of Cleveland’s top female movers and shakers. This speaking engagement 
offers a chance for women to learn about and discuss the major issues that impact the 
community.

EDUCATION
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
25 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03-29-2015
Dollar Bank’s Mortgages For Mothers educates attendees on how to obtain a home with an 
affordable mortgage and about down payment options.  Attendees receive a free credit report and 
evaluation, as well as learn about counseling programs created to strengthen and restore credit.  
They will also hear about how to obtain and use grant money for closing costs, and how 
programs can help public housing residents and section 8 tenants and renters. 

ARTS
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
20 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 01-11-2015
Brite Winter features more than 60 musical acts, some from right here in Ohio, performing at 
many different venues around Ohio City. The event was Saturday, February 21, from 4pm to 
11pm in Ohio City’s Market District. Brite Winter marries fire, participatory art, food, music, 
and games to build community while helping us embrace the cold winter months.

ARTS
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
20 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 02-15-2015
There is a genre of classical music that involves guitars, and in the Cleveland community there is 
a society that is dedicated to educating people about it. The Cleveland Classical Guitar Society is 
committed to advancing the classical guitar through education, encouraging young artists, and 
presenting professional performances of the highest quality.



ARTS
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
25 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03–01-2015
The Fine Arts Association in Willoughby is always bustling with activities for kids, adults and 
seniors. There are many performances scheduled throughout the year. The Association offers 
classes, training, day camps for kids, and more to advance the cause of arts for the Northeast 
Ohio community.

ARTS
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
25 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03–01-2015
The Cleveland International Film Festival is celebrating 39 years of bringing the finest in film to 
Clevelanders. The Cleveland International Film Festival promotes artistically and culturally 
significant film arts through education and exhibition to enrich the life of the community.

ARTS
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
20 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03–01-2015
The Sax Man is a film produced and directed by Clevelander Joe Sieber. It tells the inspirational 
story of the life and legacy of the beloved and iconic street musician, Maurice Reedus Jr. The 
son of a Grammy Award winning sax player, Maurice was once a rising star in his own right. But 
today, he barely makes ends meet as a humble busker.

CHARITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
25 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 01-18-2015
The Arthritis Foundation Great Lakes Region honored Cleveland Indians manager Terry 
Francona as “Community Leader of the Year” on Tuesday, January 20, 2015, at the Cleveland 
Marriott Downtown at Key Center. The event celebrates Mr. Francona’s valued participation in 
the Arthritis Foundation’s goal of advocacy and support for those with arthritis.



CHARITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
15 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 01-18-2015
The Kidney Foundation of Ohio honored Dr. Joshua Augustine on Saturday, February 21 at the 
Marriott Key Center in Downtown Cleveland. Dr. Augustine was presented with the Person of 
the Year Award for his outstanding dedication and service to the mission of the Kidney 
Foundation of Ohio. Sara Nunney from the Kidney Foundation talked about the gala, about what 
the Foundation does, and about World Kidney Day and kidney disease awareness.

CHARITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
25 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 01-25-2015
Cupid’s Undie Run is an event held every year in Cleveland’s Tremont neighborhood where 
participants race in a fun-run to raise money for the Children’s Tumor Foundation. The 
Children's Tumor Foundation is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to finding effective 
treatments for the millions of people worldwide living with neurofibromatosis.

CHARITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
25 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 02–08-2015
VeloSano is a powerful fundraiser that marries together bicycling with the desire to fight cancer. 
Last year, VeloSano raised over $1.95 million to support cancer research at Cleveland Clinic. 
This past July, 800 cyclists from 21 states rode in the inaugural one- or two-day cycling event, 
covering over 49,000 miles to raise funds for cancer research. 

CHARITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
10 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03-22-2015
CBS Radio is hosting the annual Bloodsuckers blood drive and buffet, supporting the Red Cross. 
American Red Cross Biomedical Services plays a critical role in our nation’s health care system. 
It is the largest single supplier of blood and blood products in the United States, collecting and 
processing approximately 40 percent of the blood supply and distributing it to about 2,600 
hospitals and transfusion centers nationwide. 



CHILDREN & FAMILY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
35 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03-15-2015
Connecting for Kids and the Child & Family Counseling Center of Westlake help children and 
families cope with many things. Bullying, self-image issues, depression, trouble studying, 
making friends – there are so many stressful things that kids have to deal with on a daily basis, 
and sometimes there’s nowhere to turn to for help. Parents sometimes believe that their child’s 
problems are “just a part of growing up” and aren’t important enough to seek professional help. 

COMMUNITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
25 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 02-08-2015
Kurentovanje is a popular Slovenian festival held annually in Cleveland’s St. Clair/Superior 
neighborhood. The Cleveland Kurentovanje Committee, with the Slovenian National Home, St 
Clair Superior Development Corp., members of the Slovenian-American community, and local 
businesses and institutions, have partnered to bring a piece of this cultural event to St. Clair 
Avenue.

COMMUNITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
15 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 02-15-2015
Hofbräuhaus gives Northeast Ohioans a taste of Germany without leaving Cleveland It is located 
on historic Playhouse Square, and is Cleveland’s very own German beer garden and restaurant. 
Hofbräuhaus Marketing and Sales Manager Andrea Mueller talked about the German 
microbrewery, beer hall, restaurant, and beer garden that opened in 2014 on Cleveland’s 
Playhouse Square.

COMMUNITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
20 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 02-22-2015
Heinen’s Fine Foods created an historic moment for Downtown Cleveland came as they opened  
the first full-service grocery store to serve the center city. The Cleveland Trust Rotunda is home 
to the newest grocery store in Cleveland. After years of sitting empty, an architectural jewel was 
rejuvenated and is now a thriving grocery. Co-owner Jeff Heinen talked about the benefits of 
being the only full-service grocery in the Downtown community.



COMMUNITY
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
30 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03-08-2015
The Red Line Greenway is a concept and active project to create a 3 mile elevated linear park in 
the heart of Downtown Cleveland, Ohio. The Red Line Greenway got its start back in the 1970s, 
when the Rotary Club of Cleveland took on a project to make the trip into Downtown via the 
RTA (then CTS) a little more appealing to the eye. Since then, it has grown from a beautification 
project into a full-fledged park proposal, complete with funding and a master plan.

HEALTH
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
20 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 02-15-2015
Kathleen Falk from the US Department of Health and Human Services discussed the signup 
period (open enrollment) for the Affordable Care Act, designed to provide the opportunity for all 
Americans to have quality health care. Ms. Falk explained how people may have options to get 
covered through the Marketplace, Medicaid, or CHIP.

ANIMAL WELFARE
Cleveland Connection
6:00am - 7:00am
20 minutes of a 60 minute program
Sunday 03-29-2015
Cleveland Metroparks Zoo is welcoming penguins back after many years of being absent. The 
penguin exhibit, designed by Virginia-based Animal Interaction Design Group, in partnership 
with Cleveland Metroparks Exhibits team, is slated to run through mid-September. The special 
exhibit houses six African black-footed penguins and will be free with regular Zoo admission. It 
features naturalistic rock work with nest boxes, ledges and irregular surfaces, and a pool for 
swimming. Guests will be able to learn about penguins in the wild and conservation efforts under 
way to help them.



92.3 WKRK-HD1
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Public Service Announcements
1st Quarter, 2015

(Jan 1 through March 31)

WKRK aired  4 :30 and 61 : 60 Recorded PSA’s for AARP

WKRK aired 4 :30 and 4 :60 Recorded PSA’s for Disabled American Veterans

WKRK aired 63 :30 and35 :60 Recorded PSA’s for Autism Awareness

WKRK  aired 81 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Cleveland Sports Awards

WKRK aired 45 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Ohio Department of Agriculture
WKRK aired 63 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Connect Complete

WKRK aired 16 :60 and 10 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Autism Awareness 

WKRK aired 61 :60 and 62 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Goodwill Industries.

WKRK aired 62 :60 and 62 :30 Recorded PSA’s for The US Navy.

WKRK aired 62 :30 Recorded PSA’s for St. Baldricks

WKRK aired 66 :60 and 62 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Feed the Pig Financial

WKRK aired 55 :60 and 59 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Social Security.Gov

WKRK aired 60 :30 and 56 :60 Recorded PSA’s for Ohio Education Association

WKRK aired 45 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Ohio National Guard

WKRK aired 60 :60 Recorded PSA’s for EPA

WKRK aired 60 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Standup2cancer

WKRK aired 53 :60 Recorded PSA’s for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder

WKRK aired 5 :30 and 3 :60 Recorded PSA’s for National Association of Broadcasters

WKRK aired 62 :60 Recorded PSA’s for Feeding America  Foodbank

WKRK aired 56 :60 and 27 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Ohio High School Athletic Association

WKRK aired 6 :30 Recorded PSA’s for National Highway Traffic Safety Administration



WKRK aired 64 :30 and 55 :60 Recorded PSA’s for Teachers.org

WKRK aired 34 :30 Recorded PSA’s for The Rock n Roll Hall of Fame

WKRK aired 28 :60 and51 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Fire Arms Safety

WKRK aired 13 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Free the Children

WKRK aired 8 :30 Recorded PSA’s for March of Dimes 

WKRK aired 14 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Ohio Transportation Safety

WKRK aired 89 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Ohio Army National Guard

WKRK aired 12 :30 and 18 :60 Recorded PSA’s Energy Efficiency 

WKRK aired 10 :30 Recorded PSA’s for VeloSano Ride for a Cure

WKRK aired 65 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Ohio Network for Health Care Coverage and 
Enrollment

WKRK aired 5 :60 Recorded PSA’s for Fight Blindness

WKRK aired 67 :30 Recorded PSA’s for Doctors of the World USA


